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PUNJABI COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
We wish everyone happy holidays and a very happy,
healthy and a prosperous New Year!
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Message
f ro m C E O

H

ere comes 2020 and PCHS feels

new strategic plan in 2020 as well as we

proud very proud of its accom-

will single mindedly assist our partners

plishments while we look back

for the same. As an innovative program,

at 2019. We are a step closer to have a

PCHS is also looking into setting up an

youth hub in Brampton Springdale as we

Residential Addiction Treatment Facili-

strive to serve the community with best

ty for the community. This is a gap we

of our efforts. A lot of determination and

have identified in our work and a large

hard work was put in to make this a real-

number of clients are falling through the

ity. PCHS along with its partners, Indus

cracks.

Community Services and Wise Elephant
FHT, is making progress towards making the dream of setting up Apna Ontario Health Team a reality. Also, PCHS
will be working towards sketching out a

P

CHS will be proudly completing
its 30 years of operation in the
year 2020. As we continue to

grow and expand, we would like to thank
the community who supported us in our
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Baldev Mutta
Chief Executive Officer
PCHS

endeavours. We also thank our partners

to do so and expand to other provinces

and funders who have supported us.

and now we have affiliates in Surrey, BC,

Above all, we thank our dedicated staff,

Calgary and Edmonton, Alberta, Ottawa

volunteers and our Peer Support work-

and GTA, Ontario, and Montreal, Que-

ers who have made PCHS a success.

bec. This would not have been possible

Finally, thanks to our Board members

with the board’s vision and the support

whose vision led us to become because

from the community.

without their visions and foresightedness we would not be here. It was the
vision of our esteemed Board to become
CARF and Imagine Canada accredited
agency even before it became mandated

O

n behalf of the board, staff,
volunteers and peer support,
we wish everyone happy hol-

idays and a very happy, healthy and a
prosperous New Year!

Small Actions X Lots of people= CHANGE

We thank all our donors and wish them a good
luck and fortunes of happiness.

G

iving is not all about mak-

our support. With a generous contri-

ing a donation, its about

bution from our supporter Sarb, we

bringing the change which

are able to help women with purses

is much needed in the community.

and things for their daily use. Sarb,

PCHS donors and patrons believe

is a kind hearted, gentle person who

in making this change and step for-

continues to support PCHS with her

ward to serve the ones who need

donations every year.
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PCHS in EPION
Conference 2019

P

CHS got an opportunity to present a poster and a video card at

Learning Objective:

the EPION annual conference

To educate the community and other

2019 held in Toronto. Organisations

providers the need for tailoring the ser-

from all over Ontario are gathered to

vices based on client’s need than using

share their experiences and innova-

‘One size’ fits all’ approach.

tive approaches used in their program
to serve clients. ‘EPION is a network

Abstract:

of people who work in early psychosis

PCHS strives to follow the family-cen-

intervention (EPI) services in Ontario,

tered approach when working with

individuals who have received EPI ser-

mental health and addictions. The pre-

vices, and their family members and

senter strives to work with the family as

caregivers’. The conference highlights

a client since family dynamics can have

and explores innovative and promising

an important bearing on one’s mental

practices in early psychosis interven-

health, especially in South Asian cul-

tion. The clinical, research and peer

tures. While serving clients with serious

initiatives are recognized and honor at

mental health illness, the public health

this platform. Please read the abstract

model lacks in the following aspects:

below for the poster topic and check the

giving attention to diversity factors, un-

link for the video card.

derstanding the culture at individual,

family, organizational and social level.

language and natural support systems in a

This poster aims:

client’s care.

(i) To highlight current challenges being ex-

(iii) Approaches for services providers; and

perienced by members of the South Asian

to educate family members on supporting

community accessing the mental health ser-

their loved ones going through mental health

vices.

challenges.

(ii) Considering client’s cultural background,

The video is posted on EENet Connect.
https://www.eenetconnect.ca/g/the-epion-group/topic/video-punjabi-community-health-services-pchs-providing-culturally-competent-epi-services
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PCHS Staff takes training on Compassion
Fatigue- Strategies to Stay Afloat

S

econdary traumatic stress (STS),

stage show symptoms of helplessness,

commonly known as Compas-

frustration and decreased acumen of

sion fatigue, is a state of a slow

performing duties. This can have detri-

decrease in the feelings of compassion

mental effects on individuals, both pro-

over the passage of time. Studies have

fessionally and personally, including a

shown that the condition is more com-

decrease in productivity, the inability to

mon among the workers who directly

focus, and the development of new feel-

work with victims of trauma and dis-

ings of incompetency and self-doubt

tress. These include people working in
the sector of social works, police, fire
fighters and health sectors. Members of
the family may also experience compas-

P

CHS staff works untiringly to
serve the community and we
understand the importance of

learning strategies to remain afloat and

sion fatigue in the form of caregivers’

full of energy. The staff was given train-

burnout and need a break form the pro-

ing on such strategies by experienced

cess of caregiving. People during this

members of central west LHIN.

PCHS
receives
award for
best Mental
Health
Services

P

CHS received an award for pro-

ties. It is a struggle to exist and prove

viding excellent mental health

the worth of self that brings one to a

services in the community. The

decision to become a part of a change

award was presented to PCHS CEO

he wishes to witness around. Holding a

and COO on December 21, 2019 at

similar vision, PCHS started its journey,

the Moonlight Convention Centre by

as a not-for profit, charitable organiza-

Gandhian Initiative for Development of

tion, in 1990 and joined the movement

Support Services (GIDDS).

to bring a change in the visible minori-

Since the beginning of time- inequity,

ty communities in every possible way.

health, settling insecurities and explor-

Each service that PCHS provides today

ing the right options have been an on-

was an identification of complex issues

going survival issues in our communi-

in our communities and coming up with
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culturally

relevant

solutions.

PCHS strives to Empower and
serve our communities through
a wide range of services it provides, such as, case management,
supportive counselling, linkages
to appropriate community resources, education, awareness &
information, community engagement & development, volunteer
& peer support; and much more.
PCHS is accredited as among the
top three percent organizations,
awarded by the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF) that surveys
7904 organizations in 20 countries around the world.

W

e reckon this award
as an honor as well
as an opportunity

to serve and reach our community in the best possible manner.
We are excited!
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